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- Q&A
Can I visit my godchild in the Philippines ?
Sponsoring a child who lives thousands of miles away from you can be very frustrating. Through letters and reports
you can follow your godchild’s growth and evolution without even having met them once. And one day, you make up
your mind and take the plunge: you are going to go visit your godchild!
The Philippines are a far away and expensive destination, but should the opportunity arise, you will always be
welcome. The whole CAMELEON staff as well as your godchild and their family will do their best to fill your stay with
emotions!
when ? You can visit your godchild any time of the year, even though we
WHEN

would advise you against coming to our centers around Christmas time: most of
the staff is on holidays and most of the children go back to their families. Weekends
and the summer holidays in April and May are a great time to visit your godchild as
school is out and they are more available.
how long

? We suggest you to stay for a maximum of 3 or 4 days.

what kinf of activies will i do with my godchild? The encounter
with your godchild is supervised by a member of the CAMELEON staff to facilitate
communication. You will have the opportunity to share a meal with them, to meet
their family and even maybe visit their school. You will also have the opportunity
to bring them to malls, parks, restaurants, etc., always accompanied by the staff
member.

?

For any practical information or concern, please contact our Parisian office
by calling (+33) 01 43 22 35 92 or email us at parrainages@cameleon-association.
org. We will be pleased to help you to organize your stay in the Philippines
how

Click on the picture to find Emmanuel’s video testimony on meeting his
goddaughter whom he has been sponsoring since 2005!

For any queries, do not hesitate to contact CAMELEON’s Sponsorship Manager by calling (+33) 01 43 22 35 92, writing to parrainages@cameleon-association.org or check the FAQ on sponsorships HERE).

